
IN TOYDOM.jja.PROF. F. W, WOLLThe Globc-Republlca- n FIVE WERE KILLED IETHE PICNIC LUNCH
Of the Agricultural Experiment Sta

tion of the University of Wisconsin

SAVJD AT, .THE CRI8I8. '

Delay Meant Death from Kidney
Troubles.

'
Mrs. Herman Smith, 901 B.-oa-

Street, Athens, Ga., says: "Kidney

AUTO. ACCIDENTIn official bulletin No. 151, says ofQlobt-Rtpubllea-n Ptg. et Pub.
' Stock Foods: REALLY THE 8TAR FEATURE OF

DAY'S OUTING.DODGE CITY, I 1,1 KANfc "First They are no benefit to
EMERGENCY BRAKE SNAPPED ONhealthy animals when fed as direct-

STEEP EMBANKMENT.ed, either as to increasing (he digestSummer Reading.
ibillty of the feed eaten, or remWIng
It more effective for the prouwtionA young profesBor of mathematics,

bo played a good game of tennis and of meal, milk, wool, etc.
Large Tonneau Was Occupied by Five Jit

disease Btarted with

slight Irregularity
and weakness and

developed into dan-

gerous dropsy. I

weak and lan-

guid, and could do
no housework. My
back ached terribly.
I had bearing down
pains and my limbs

was a hearty outdoor companion, used

to amuse his fellow vacationists by
Women and Two Children The

Second Serious Accident In

Past Forty-eigh- t Hours.

Billy Block A Teddy bear! An

here I've went and shot me last stone
at a canary bird! Drat the luck!

"Second They are no benefit as
cure-al- l for diseases of the various
classes of live stock, neither do they
possess any particular merit in case
of specific diseases, or for animals

spending the time between games and

litihing trips lying at ease, with a Cer- -

man work on calculus, or some other
out. of condition, of feed, etc., since

San Frunclsco, Aug. 4. The secsubject in the misty altitudes of sci

ence, He enjoyed his summer read only a small proportion of ingredl
ents having medicinal value Is found

ing fully, and looked forward to his va
nd disastrous automobile accident

within 48 hours involving prominent
San Francisco people, occurred thistherein, the bulk of the foods con

The Leisure Class.
"Does youah leisure clawss In thft-countr-

follow the hounds at all, Miss
Pepprey?" asked the visiting British-nobleman- .

"No," replied Miss Peppery, "th
hounds usually follow the leisure class
here, We always try to keep the
hoboes on the move."

cation feasts of leisurely Btudy. Vhat

bloated to twice their normal size.
Doctors did not help, and I was fast
drifting Into the hopeless stages. I

used Doan's Kidney Pills at the criti-

cal moment and they really saved my
life.".

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

slsting of a filler which possess no
afternoon near Buillngame, the fash

uiedlclnul properties wbute.t'r.one likes to read Is the best summer

reading, and as every class of book Is ionable suburb of the city, when a
"Third Exhorbitaut prices are

ftuge tonneau occupied by live women
charged for these foods, and two children plunged down

Foster-MIlbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Proper Arrangement and Packing of

Food Necessary If One Would
Have the Feast Tempting

and Palatable.

Too much luggage spoils the picnic,
urd yet the little feast is the star
feature of the day. How, then, to car-

ry enough to eat, and at the same
time have it look tempting?

There Is a hamper made of light
weight wicker and yet strong enough
to stand the wear of many outings In

the woods.
A telescope shape Is easy to handle

and Its size can be regulated to fit

the contents so readily that the worn,
an who thinks ahead and of the par-

ty's return is sure to choose this style
Instead of the square or oblong hamp-
er made after the fashion of the Eng-
lish tea basket.

Straw cases for bottles, cups and
glasses are superior In many ways to
leather ones. The lighter covering
may not wear so well as the others,
but it looks much cooler. Hamper
fittings can be bought separately and
tucked away in a plain basket, and if
well packed no danger of breakage
need be feared.

Wooden plates are really much
more plcnicky than china. If sand

"Fourl h If a farmer believes it steep embankment as the result of
liked by somebody, the consumption
of the world's literature probably does

not vary much in kind from January
to December. TherJ are no literary

the snapping of the brakes and cansnecessary to feed stock food at times
lip can purchase the ingredients ed the death of five of Ihe occupants WAS TOO MUCH FOR PAPA. Conviction of Ignorance Is the

to the temple of wisdom.and injuring of two others.and make his own stock foods at
Coming down a steep grade near

Crystal Lake, Miss Ethel McCormick,

flannels to put away a replace with'

literary gauze. No one, declares the
Youths" Companion, has ye, invented a

of the cost charged for
I hem bv the manufacturers. He will

who was at the wheel, endeavored to
check the speed of the car by applytype of novel that comes in with as then have the additional satisfaction

of knowing what he is feeding and
of feeding a concentrated food in lug the foot brakes. It failed to hold

Childish Questions Were Becoming
Entirely Too Personal.

There Is a member of the faculty of

George Washington university, who,
to use the words of a colleague, "is
as rotund physically as he Is profound
metaphysically," says the Philadel-

phia Ledger.
One day the professor chanced to

the automobile, which was rapidly
gaining a dangerous headway down
the hill and .Miss .McCormick hastily
threw on the emergency brakes. They
snapped almost instantly. Fearing
that she could not. guide the huge cur

come upon his children, of which he
has a number, all of whom were, to

in safety to the bottom of the grade
on account of the sharp turns, the
young woman endeavored to steer it

his astonishment, engaged In an earn-ps- t

discussion of the meaning of the
word "absolute."

"Dad," queried one of the young

wiches and cakes are placed on plates
when the basket is being arranged
and each one is wrapped first in a nap-
kin wrung out in Ice water, then In

baker's or parafline paper the food
will be kept perfectly fresh, and it

sters, "can a man be absolutely good?"

paragus and goes out with green corn.

Summer reading is a superstition of

the comic papers and the publishers
who imagine the entire world of vaca-:ionist- s

lolling in hammocks, drinking
lemonade and perusing "Dainty Dia-

logues' or "The Exciting Adventure

of Captain Montresol, Sometime Ofll-:e- r

of the Pink Hussars." But if you

look over Tom's shoulder after a day
n the hay-field- , the chances are that

you will find him reading a book

which he began in midwinter, and did

r.ot have time to finish. Grandmother
1s probably going slowly through
'Adam Beile" for the nineteenth time,
and Mary's book is "Boy Travelers on

tho Congo." "Pudd'n'head Wilson"

says (hat October Is one of the pecu-

liarly dr.ngerous months in which to

fpeculate in stocks; "the others are

July, January, September, April, No-

vember, May, March, June, December,

August and February." By the same

token, a peculiarly interesting book to

read in August is one which is not

dull in any other month.

"No."
"Dad," put in another youngster,

can a man be absolutely bad?"
"No."

"Papa," ventured the third child, a

can be placed at once on the picnic
table when the time for luncheon has

stead of one largely diluted with

Ingredients."
Don't spend $3.50 when 50c will

do the work.
Make your own stock foods by using

Skldoo Horse and Cattle Tublcls.
Crush and mix In feed or sail. Prop
er dost' in tublets. Make your stock

look like top price.
For Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine

and Fowls. They are made from th
condensed essence of the drug. They
don't contain Sawdust, Ashes, Chop
Feed or Bran. Are just as good
when 10 year old as when 10 dayi
old. They comply with all pure drug
laws. Ask for and try once Skidoo

Condition Tablets, or Skidoo Worm,

Kidney, Chicken Cholera, Blister, Ca-

thartic, Heave, Fever, Hog Cholera,

Distemper, Pink Eye. Colic Tablets or

Louse Powder. Spavin Cure or Barb

Wire Liniment. Distributed by The

Wtie Bell Medicine Co.. incorporated.
Capital stock, $:!D0,O(i0.00; Watertown,
South Dakota. V. S. A. Put up in
5Ue and one dollar packages.

Reval an Ancient City.
Reval, where Russian czar and Brit

girl, "can a man bo absolutely fat?"
arrived. Lettuce leaves that have been
packed loosely in a linen bag thor-

oughly dampened with ice water will

help to give the luncheon table a
Whereupon the father fled in

continently.
fresh, cool and Inviting air and they
can be used to gutnish the plates of

against the high bunk on the right,
believing that the friction on the
wheels would bring it to a stop. The
front wheel, however, struck a larg.'
rock, swerved sharply to the lel'i mid
the next moment the cur plunged
down the sleep embankment, striking
head on llilrly-llv- feet below against
a large tree. .Mrs. McCormick, her
daughter, Clara and infant son of
.Mrs. O'Brien struck on their hoadt
and were Instantly killed. Mrs. Ira
O'Brien and her three-year-ol- son-Ira- ,

died three hours later. .Miss
had both arms broken while

Miss Ethel McCormick escaped with
a sprained shoulder.

Mrs. Thomas A. McCormick was the
wile of Thomas A. .McCormick, pres-
ident of Ihe McCormick Iron Works
of San Francisco, and Mrs. O'Brien's
husband is the proprietor of the Key-

stone Manufacturing Works. ,
Both

families are prominent in society cir-

cles In this city.
Saturday afternoon Mrs. Frederick

Marriott, wife of a prominent pub-
lisher of this city, and James D. Gi-
lbert were killed in a similar accident
sixty miles south of San Francisco,
and three others Injured.

The Sort of Thing He Liked.
In an early day in Stone county,cold meats and salads. This Is an ex

This woman says she was saved
from an operation by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

LenaV. Henry, of Norristown, Ga.,.
writes to Mrs. Pinkliam:

" I suffered untold misery from fe-

male troubles. My doctor said anopera-tio- n

was the only chance I had, and I
dreaded it almost as much as death.

"Ono dav I read how other women

Missouri, a farmer's boy rushed intocellent way to carry green salads, and
the office of Dr. T. J. McCord of Ga-

lena and urged the doctor to come
if the dressing is made just before

starting and carried In a bottle, or tho

Ingredients packed so that the dress quickly to see his father, who seemed
to be dying. Said the doctor. "What
ails him, and what has he eaten?"

ing can be mixed by the salad expert
while the luncheon is being spread

The boy said: "Oh, nothing muchout, the salad will be fresh and crisp.
but 14 roastin' ears for supper."Tiny cones of salt and pepper, ore

'Well," said the doctor, "just go

back and throw him a couple of
packet for each member of the pfr-ty- ,

are easier to carry and much le.s
trouble than to take along a set of
shakers.

bundles of oats and tell him 1 will be

ish king met not long ago, Is de-

scribed as a curious outpost of tho
Russian empire. It Is the capital of
Esthonla and stands at the entrance of
the Gulf of Finland, about 230 miles
from St. Petersburg. The town Is

mainly German, like all other towns
In Russia's Baltic provinces, and is of
sreat antiquity. In 1284 it acquired

up there In about HO minuteb."
From Judge's Library.There are such perfect ways now

Critical Eye for Babies.
The daughter of a

of carrying hot or cold liquids and
keeping them at their original temper-atur- e

that few picnic parties bother
with making tea or coffee at theall the privileges of a lianseatic city. Brooklyn man has had such a large

According to an old saying, "Esthonla

had been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and I decided to
try it. Before I had taken the first
bottle I was better, and now I am en-

tirely cured.
"Every woman suffering with any

female trouble should take Lvdia L.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, lias been tha
Btandard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-

tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities
periodic pains, backache, that ticar-mg-do-

feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it?

Mrs. Pinkhara invites all Pick
women to write her for advice.
Hhe has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Muss.

experience of dolls that she feels hergrounds. A basket that Is well packedwas an elysium for the nobility, a
self to be something of a connoisseur

heaven for the clergy, a mine of gold
In children.

with edibles which have been properly
chilled before starting seldom gets
warm and niussy if It is handled care

Nutriment In the Oyster.
The general belief that the oyster Is

's very nutritious article of food does
not rest upon any scientific basis.
The oyster, as a food, could not fully

satisfy the demands of the human

body. While the oyster when not
stewed is very palatable, wholesome,
and easily assimiliated by weak or im-

paired stomachs, it cannot be contend-

ed that It contains such elements of

nutrition as may be found in beans,
rice, or potatoes. There is very little,
4f any, or muscle-buildin-

material in the oyster. Its composition
,1s largely nitrogenous and. being rich
In phosphates, It is generally regarded
as an excellent food for the brain; but
a man reduced to an exclusive diet of

oysters would soon find himself defi-

cient in adipose tissue and in those

elements that go to make up physical
force and vitality in the human body.

Recently there came a real live bafor l lie stranger, but a hell for the
peasant." Among the strangers who
settled there and got themselves in by into the house.

When it was nut into her arms thecluded in the Esthonlan nobility were
military adventurers whose descend surveyed it with a criti- -

fully and kept out of the sun. "Plates
and cups can be kept on the ice for a
while before they are tucked away in
the hamper and they will stay cold for
some time.

sal eye.
"Isn't It a nice baby?" asked the

ants still exist under the name of

Douglas. O'Hourke and Lewis. In 1710
Reval surrendered to Peter the Great,
who provided it with a military har

Tinned and bottled foods are best nurse.
"Yes, it's nice," answered the youngtaken in small lots so that they can be

ster, hesitatingly. "It's nice, but its
head's loose." Llpplncott's.

opened as needed and the empty
boxes or bottles thrown away at onCe.

bor, and it Is now one of the chief sta-
tions of the Russian navy.

Having a number of things In this way
Socialistic.

The Patient Doc, I can't bay you
Marshmallow Salad.

I'se one lar?;e grape fruit, one pint
no money while I ain't gone none,

does away with passing the food from
one end of the table or luncheon cloth
to the other. Paper napkins are good
enough for the average outdoor func-

tion of this kind. They should, how

nf strawberries, one-hal- f pound box of
a'ready. Vill you dake' it oud Inmarshmallows, three large tablespoons
drade?if mayonnaise. Cut the grape fruit and

The Dentist Well, I might considerever, be supplied in quantities so thaterries into small pieces and drain,
'nt the marshmallows with scissors that. What's your business?

The Patient I lead a leedle Choi- -
and add. Mix with the mayonnaise

they may be used for covering the
plates, for wiping off dust and for
cleaning the dishes after the meal is
over. '

nrl serve cold on head lettuce leaves. man band. Ve'll come aroundt und
serenade you effry nlghd for a mont',
yet!

Garnish with whole berries. This
amount will serve eight.

Muskmelon Frappe.
Remove enough of the tops of small Her Face.

Miss Hoamley He seemed to thinkLemon Butter.
'.'.hen children become tired of jeV be knew ie.' I noticed him studying

irs and fruit butters a most delicious
my face.

arid healthful spread can ne made from Miss Knox Yes, I noticed that. too.

nutmeg melons so as to be able to
take out the seeds and membrane,
then scoop out as much of the soft
pulp as can be removed. Cut the
pulp into small pieces. Drain the
juice from seeds and membrane and
add it to one quart of whipped cream,

he following: Two cups granulated

The conference of governors to con-

sider the preservation of the national
resources has already brought forth
fruit. The governors suggested that
the president appoint a national con-

servation committee to advise him and
1o with similar bodies in

the states. Acting on this suggestion,
Mr. Roosevelt has reappointed his
commission on inland waterways, with
some new members to fill vacancies.
He has also constituted commissions
on forests, on lands and on minerals,

nd an executive committee to e

the work of all four bodies.

Nw ve may expect to see the growth
of the sentiment that the minerals,
lands,-forest- and waters of the conn-tr- y

ate national wealth, in the conser-
vation of which the whole nation has
an Interest, whether they belong to

private citizens or not. It is that sort
of sentiment which will be a guaran-
tee against want and barrenness in

the distant future.

He's from New England and he prob-

ably though-t-snjrar. three eggs, one teaspoonful but- -

MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.

Chicago, Aug., 4. Fire which was
so hot that the firemen could not get
nearer than a block of it, and which
made it necessary to play streams of
water on buildings three and 'four
squares away yesterday afternoon de-

stroyed (he Burlington elevators "E"
and "F," the dock transfer warehouse
of that road and pither burned or
rendered useless a hundred box cars.
Tho loss on the grain in the two ele-

vators is placed by Armour & Com-

pany, who owned it. at $700,000. Tho
tola! loss is placed al $1,000,000.

The fire started at I p in. In the
Burlington warehouse, supposedly
from a cigarette dropped near several
barrels containing chemicals. At Mio

first .explosion, which shook every
building In tin! vicinity the 25'i nieu
employed in the varehous:' and ele-

vators fled and it is beiieved all es-

caped although there were uncon-
firmed rations that iiit nieu hem-
med In by the (lames had been un-

able to get away.
Eighty tire engine companies and

three fire lugs had all I hey could do
to confine the conflagration to its
original limits. The intense heal ren-
dered any effort to save the elevators
hopeless The streams of water by
the time they had traversed the block
from Ihe nozzles were mere showers
of spray which quickly formed into
clouds ot steam. The firemen work-
ed continuously in a shower of sparks
and flaming embers which traveled
for blocks. At o'clock the flames
were under control. Last night, how-

ever, several engines poured streams
of water into Ihe glowing wreckage.

JUDGE VANDEVER KILLED.

Attempted to Cross Track in an Auto-

mobile.

Hutchinson, Kan., Aug. 4. Judge
George A. Vendever, of this city, was
instantly killed at 5:30 yesterday
afternoon when the automobile in
which he was riding was struck by
a Rock Island limited train .on the
eastern outskirts of the city.

The chauffer. Dorn.l Taylor, wai
also probably fatally injured and lies
In an unconscious condition at a local
hospital.

The train, which was moving at the
rale of fifty miles an hour, struck the
machine squarely, lioth men were
thrown forty feet.

Was Completing Canvass.
Judge Vandever was just, complet-

ing his canvass for the republican
nominal lou for judge of the Ninth
judicial district. He had left, the city
late In Ihe afternoon to call on some
fanners east of the city and was on
his way home. ,

Judge Vandever was one of the
best known judges in the southwest
and was a candidate for the nomina-
tion for judge of the Ninth judicial
district before today's primaries.
Judge Branine now has no opposition
for the nomination.

er. two lemons, grated rind and juice, Miss Hoamley Yes, he asked you If

was born down that way, didn't he?
Miss Knox No; he simply asked If

one cup of hot water. Cook in double
boiler until thick. sweetened. Put into freezer and turn

you were "born that way."
Profound Sagacity of Rats.

The average rut possesses extraor

until stiff. When ready to serve take
the chilled shells, place the frappe
cream in alternate layers with the
melon pulp, having the frappe as last
layer. Serve on small plates withdinary sagacity. On a sailing ship

WONDERED WHY
Found the Answer Was "Coffee."

Many pale, sickly persons wonder
ake.

Gateau of Cherries.
Dissolve two heaping tablespoonfuls

(or years why they have to suffer so,
and eventually discover that the drug

caffeine In coffee is the main cause
of the trouble.

of powdered gelatine in half a cup
of boiling water. Put three heaping

"I was always very fond of coffeetblespoonfuls of sugar, one cupful
and drank It every day. I never hadof cold water, rind and strained juice

of one lemon into a saucepan, boil for much flesh and often wondered why
I was always so pale, thin and weak.

bound to Calcutta from Cape Town
some time ago it was decided to try
to reduce the number of rats which
hnd boarded the vessel at the latter
port. The end of an ordinary cask
was planed perfectly smooth, coated
with grease, and a meat bait tacked
to the center. The end was fixed on
with two nails, balanced so that should
anything touch It off the center It
would go down. The cask was partly
filled with water and buried in the bal-

last to within a few inches of the top.
The first night over 200 rats were
caught, the second night few, the third
none was caught, it was found by the
marks of rats' feet In the grease and
the missing bait that they had discov-

ered t lie exact center, and took the
bait as they liked. Half an Inch on
either side of the center meant death.

'About five years ago my health
20 minutes, strain, add a few drops of
red coloring, one teaspoonful of va-

nilla extract, one pound of stoned
cherries and gelatine. Mix well and'
pour Into a wet mold. Turn out when
set.

completely broke down and I was con-

fined to my bed. My stomach was
In such condition that; I could hardly
take sufficient nourishment to sustain
life.

"During this time I was drinkingBreaded Pork Chops.
Make dressing same as for fowl, only

The spread of prohibition had not
made Itself manifest as late as the end
of last year, in a reduction of the na-

tive drink bill, according to figures
presented by the American Grocer. It
calculates an expenditure for the year
of $843,333,800 on beer, $304,704,400
on distilled spirits, and $118,456,000 on
wines, or a total for alcoholic bever-

ages of about $1,460,584,000, compared
with" $1,450,855,400 in 1906. The con-

sumption per capita of distilled spirits
increased from 1.52 gallons in 1906 tc
1.63 In 1907, while the per capita con
Biiaiptlon of beer increased 1.04 gal
Ions and of wines 0.12 gallons.' The
ure Of tea shows a declining tendency
while the opposite is true for coffes
and cocoa.

coffee, didn't think I could do with-
out it.

"After awhile I came to the con

As well as for the preserva-
tion and purification of the
skin no other skin soap so

pure, so sweet, so speedily
effective as Cuticura. For
eczemas, rashes, inflamm-
ations, chafings, sunburn,'
wind irritations, bites and
stings of insects, lameness
and soreness incidental

sports, for the care
of the hair and scalp, for
sanative, antiseptic cleans-

ing, as well as for all the
purposes of the toilet, bath
and nursery, Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura are unrivaled

Guaranteed absolutely pure, and
may be used from the hour of birth.

Bold throughout the world. DtpoU: London, 27,
Charterhouta Bq.; Paris. 6 Rue do Falx: Auatrt-ll- a,

R. Town! A Co., Sydney; India, B. K. Paul.
Calcutta; China, Hong Kong Drug Co.: Japan.
Maruya, Ltd., Toklo: Russia, Fcrreln,
Bo. Africa. Lcnnon, Ltd.. Cane Town, eto.i U.S.A.
rotter Druit A Clirm. Com., Sole front., t!oiua

tvPoel free. Cuticura booklet on tuo Bltlu.

season highly with apples, celery and
onions. Take baking pan, put any
drippings In bottom; heat; put in
dressing, then lay pork chops on top
of same and bake In oven. When chops
are cooked on one side turn over.
When done remove to a warm platter,
garnish with parsley, add more drip-
pings, 'thicken for gravy, and pour
over all.

clusion that coffee was hurting me,
and decided to give It up and try
Postum. I didn't like the taste of it
at first, but when it was made right

boiled until dark and rich I soon
became very forid of It.

Anything to Get Away.
Richard Carle, the brilliant t,

discussed polar expedi-
tions, at a dinner party In New York,
with a charming young matron Mrs,
Asterisk. "In one week I began to feel better.

I could eat more and sleep beJ.ter. My
Blck headaches were less frequent, ana
within five months I looked and felt
like a new being, headache spells en-

tirely gone.- -

Delicious Salad.
Boll one cup red kidney beans In

"My health continued to Improve

There is good stock in that new boy
of King Alfonso's If he can grow to
full-Size- manhood with such a name
as Jaime Luipold Isabellno Enrique
Alejandro Alberto Alfonso Victor
Acunclon Pedro Pablo Maria bearing
its whole weight upon him.

salted water until soft Drain, add
one cup English walnuts or peanuts,
slightly broken, one cup chopped cel-

ery, and about six olives cut fine. Mix
all together and serve on bed of let-

tuce with mayonnaise dressing.

and today I am well and strong, weigh
148 lbs. I attribute my present health
to the g qualities of Postum."

Taxlcab a Chinese Invention,
Few persons Imagine that the taxi-ca-

is an ancient Chinese Invention.
A far eastern Journal. l'Ostaslatlsche
Lloyd, proves by drawings taken
from a famous collection, the "Tsan-thu-hae,- "

that vehicles kindred to the
taxlcab existed in China 800 years
ago. The "ftillgullcha" was fitted with
an Instrument which sounded on a
drum every mile passed. Moreover,
the Chinese taximeter was provided
with a romnasH, a desirable adjunct
wlien trave'iir; In a country where
rcutes are not Indicated.

HOT WINDS IN NEBRASKA.
Corn Crop Is Ruined In the Beaver

Valley.
Lincoln, Aug. 4. A Journal special

from Beaver City, Neb., says the ter-
rific heat which has prevailed there
for a week was followed yesterday
by hot winds and the corn crop Is

nearly ruined. No rain has fallen
In the Beaver valley for weeks and
the drought is becoming serious. Rain
is needed all over the state, but. se-

vere damage to the corn crop, it Is

thought, Is limited to a rather, small
district In the southwestern section
ot the state.

"There's a Reason."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

J
Remove Grease from Carpet.

Sprinkle the grease spot thickly
with corn starch and cover with i
newspaper. Leave for a defy or twoj
then sweep It off and the spot will
be clean. ' ' i

In a duel fought recently" In st pe.
tersburg one of the combatants was
killed. This shows how far Russia
really Is from modern civilization,

whj b considers It very bad forin for a
duelist to kill an opponent.

' T 'I PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

3,1 CtafflMi aui bwuiifiei Uit hair.
' ( PmmoMf luxumnt ftfowtli.

? wt Xevmr faili to Btor Oray'7ff' JJ u" Youthful Colonv Gium vlp ditttMi hair ftiling.

Creek, Mich, Read, "The Road to Well-vllle- ,"

In pkgs.
'

Ever read the above letter? A new
on appears from time to time. They
art genuine, true, and full of human
Interest


